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I hope that you have enjoyed your summer break
and are ready to face the winter and the Mrllennium
with renewed hope and vigour.

You may be wondering why our normal September
NewsSheet did not appear. We decided to delay it so
that the latest news on Sainsbury's proposals could
be reported; Tony Ford's report appears later on. The
response to our opinion research carried out in Jury
was magnificent - my thanks to the 614 households
which took part in the survey.

Our Annual General Meeting in May was packed to
the rafters! Our guest speakers, including Supt. Bill
Harding of the Reigate police, spoke about the kind
and style of service we can expect when we are
transferred to the Surrey Police Force in April 2000.

The consensus of opinion was that the Banstead
Civic Centre (presently the Day Centre) rs a surtable
venue for our A.G.M., but we have asked the Council
and Management Committee to improve the
ventilation and the public address systems which
were found to be inadequate for large gatherings of
people.

Committee News
I am delighted to report that my call for new

committee members made in the April NewsSheet
was duly answered. As a result we have welcomed

. . six members to our Executive Committee, namely
- Mesdames Christine Ansell. Sarah Carpenter and

Gillian Wooldridge, and Messrs. David Gradidge.
Phillip Moran and Gary Tinsley. A full list of
committee members, their addresses and telephone
numbers appears in this NewsSheet for your
retention.

At our May committee meeting, Messrs. Mclaren
and Rudd were duly elected (although reluctantly in
the case of the former) to the offices of Chairman and
Vice-Chairma n respectively.

Borough Newspaper
You may be surprised to hear the Borough Civic

newspaper is being relaunched under the title of
'Borough News'. The cost for three editions, including
distribution. will be f23,241! A new approach to
presentation and a complete design makeover is
planned. so it is said. The Council recognises there
have been problems with the delivery in the past and
it hopes these have now been overcome. We will
reserve judgement on the value and quality of the
contents of the paper.

October 1999

Gongratulations
We are oelighted with the appointment for the

current year as our Mayor of Brian Cowle. Brian, who
has been a regular attender at our monthly committee
meetings, has served the Vrllage well over the years
and the honour is rrchly deserved.

Peter McLaren

SAINSBURYS PLANNING APPLICATION:
1 THE SURVEY RESULTS

The survey on Sainsbury's planning application for a
new supermarket on the site of the former Waitrose
store yielded a total of 614 responses from BVRA
members by the closing date at the end of July. This
is a response rate of over 30%. The results showed a
ver\/ even split of opinion within the village, with
41.7% welcoming the scheme, 7.6% expressing
themselves neutral, and 50.6% opposing. What the
survey also revealed was an extremely wide range of
comments and concerns with the proposed scheme;
a total of 1235 comments to be precise. The principal
points raised were as follows:

Concern about traffic congestion and safety 423
Concern about inadequate parking for customers andsiall 237
Thin k there is no need for another superma rket 131

Concerned about the effect on other retailers 109

Welcomed competition to Waitrose 96
Concerned about future of Post Office 86
Think site should be used for othBr purposes

( eg, housing, small business) 61

Think this will be a boost for the western end of the
High Street 58

Concerned about store opening hours 16

Miscellaneous points 13

The Executive Committee has given careful
consideration to the stance that the Association
should take. ln addition to the views expressed in the
survey, we need to recognise that the use of the site
for a superrnarket is already established (in that
Waitrose occupied the site previously). lt will
therefore be extremely difficult to resist the scheme
in principle. However, the comments voiced in the
survey have considerable legitimacy, and emphasise
the point that some serious concerns exist about
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whether the scheme as applied for by Peel

lnvestments and Sainsbury's represents the best

scheme for this important site. Similar concerns have

been raised by our Councillors, by the local authority
Planning Officer and by our partners in the Steering

Group (Banstead Society and Banstead & District

Chamber of Commerce).

The committee have therefore decided that our

approach shall be to welcome the concept of

redeveloping the site for supermarket use, but to
press for changes to the current proposals. The

specific areas of concern (in no particular order)

are as follows:

o The effects of increasing traffic congestion within
the High Street, and in Bolters Lane in the-vicinity
of the service yard access

. The safety of pedestrians and other road users at

the access to the car park, and in the vicinity of the

service yard access (particularly at the beginning

and the end of the school day)
o lnadequate provision for customer parking.
. lnadequate parking for staff
o Proposals for how the car park will be managed

and controlled
o Times of the store operation and of activity in the

service yard
. Use of the space that remains between the store

and The Victoria Public house
. Use of the public car parks for shoppers (eg.

retrieval of trolleys, suitability of routes for
customers to get to the car parks whilst pushing

trolleys)
o Treatment to the pedestrian areas at the front of

the store
o The future of the Post office
. Design of the building to produce an architecturally

and aesthetically acceptable building

We clearly have a long shopping list!

SAINSBURYS PLANNING
APPLTCATION: 2 THE CURRENT
POStTTOil

Peel lnvestments and Sainsbury's have been made

aware of these shared concerns. ln response, a

revised planning application has been submitted.
These new proposals were presented to the Steering
Group on 21st September. We are pleased to see

that the developers have tried to address at least

some of the issues. SPecificallY:
o The design of the building is now of a more

interesting nature, with some attempt to make it
look less like a 'big shed'.

o The space bewveen the store and The Victoria is

now to be walled off and used as a rest area for
Sainsbury's staff.

. There is a recognition of the importance of when
deliveries are made to the store, particularly in
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relation to the school times and to early morning/
late evening deliveries, and some tentative
proposals have been made.

o Commitments have been given that proposals will

be made for the treatment to footway areas at the

front of the store and for ways of creating a usable

trolley route to the public car parks (eg' with fewer
humps and bumps)

However, it is clear that the developers have not

yet properly addressed the issue of lack of parking for

customers and for staff, nor have any convincing
proposals been made for how the car park will be

managed (as surely it must) to prevent tailbacks into

the High Street.

Overall, the scheme is being slowly tailored to be

more appropriate to its location within Banstead High

Street, but there is still some way to go yet.

sroNE LANTERN= 
TonY Ford 

*

We reported in April that the saga of Stone

Lanterns, the old house next door to the 500-year-old

Well Farm in Woodmansterne Lane, was continuing'
The Council's planning sub-committee had been

persuaded to vote, by fifteen to one, against the

developers fifth planning application to demolish the

house and replace it by two, large, five-bedroom
houses, close together and with a shared access to

the Lane. We were expecting the developer, Devine

Homes, to go to appeal and also, possibly, to put in a

sixth application, involving felling a beautiful, listed

beech tree in the front garden to make more room for

one of the houses.

Devine Homes took both those actions, but perhaps

they were beginning to lose confidence that either
would succeed. Then Mr. and Mrs. (Howard and

Sharon) Hunt, who had lived in the Village until about 
=-three years ago and wanted to come back, learned of

the situation by chance and offered to buy the
existing house for their own occupation' Devine

Homes accepted that offer and withdrew both their
appeal and their sixth application.

So our struggle over two and a half years to prevent

a thoroughly undesirable development is over. The

Hunts have applied for some minor building work.
which we are certainly not opposing. The appalling
mess in the front garden is being cleared away and

the Hunts intend to replace the windows and restore

the old oak fittings inside the house. We and their
new neighbours shall welcome them with open arms.

David Rudd

REVIEW OF LOCAL ELECTORAL
BOUNDARIES

The Government has decided to implement the
recommendations of the Local Government
Commission, and these will come into effect in time
for local elections to be held in May 2000. All 49
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Councillors presently sitting on the Reigate and
Banstead Borough Council will stand down and
elections will be held for 51 seats to form a new
council.

As far as we are aware, the basis of the changes
to our electoral boundaries are those set out tn my
letter to members dated April 1998. Under these
arrangements 397 electors from areas at the eastern
edge of Banstead Viilage Ward will be transferred to
the Chipstead, Hooley and Woomansterne Ward.

It is very disappointing that the Commission chose
to ignore the strong arguments put forward by the
Association for maintaining the status quo, in order to
achieve what is a wholly arbitrary arithmetical ratio of
councillors to electors. contrary to the wishes of the
majority of residents.

Vandalism
v A meeting of residents of Garratts Lane, Shrubland

and Diceland Roads was held recently to discuss a

spate of mindless vandalism. This was attended by
Mike Ward, our local beat officer, and Mr. P. Bennett,
crime prevention off icer.

The identification of 'hotspots' of crime which
determines where police resources should be
deployed is led by recorcis logged on the police
computer. A report of damage or disturbances by a

neighbour or passer-by does not count. The person
suffering damage to property/disturbance should
report the incident to the police by contacting their
local police station AND ask for a crime reference
number. lf you see vandalism taking place or are
aware of rowdy behaviour do not hesitate to ring 999

Chairman

CGTV for Banstead High Street
v Further meetings of the High Street Security Group,

on which I represent BVRA, have taken place during
the Summer. The Council is making headway in
seeking funding for the system which, if the funding
is achieved, should result in B Closed Circuit
Television cameras being installed, monitored by
Surrey Police in Reigate, next Spring. Funds are being
sought from Traders in the High Street and from the
Home Office. We must hope that all goes well so
that a significant reduction in crime and vandalism
and fear thereof can result.

Chris Penfold

Dog Fouling
The Borough Council proposes to apply the terms

of Dogs (Fouling of Land) Act 1996 throughout the
Borough. There has been a period of consultation of
various interested parties as to the designation of
eligible land areas, to which BVRA made no objection.
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It is envisaged that the Act will be in force by the end
of the year and prior notice will be given.

The effect of the Act will be to make it an offence
for dog owners not to clean up after their dog has
fouled on "land in the open air, including land which is
open to the air on at least one side, and to which the
public are entitled or permitted to have access (with
or without payment), subject to the following
exceptions:

. carriageways with a speed limit of more than 40
m.p.h. and land running alongside them,

. land used for agriculture and woodlands,
o land which is predominantly marshland, moor or

heath. and rural common land."

Enforcement will be by various Council officers.
Flouting the law could incur a f25 Fixed Penalty
Notice, or a court imposed fine of up to f1000 for
persistent offenders or failure to pay a Fixed Penalty
Notice.

Shirley Conacher

Millennium celobrations
To mark the arrival of the new Millennium, the

Association has purchased five dozen narcissi of the
award winning variety "Banstead Village" for planting
on the roundabout at the west end of the Village. Our
grateful thanks to John Goddard for developing this
variety, and for putting us on the horticultural map.

Volunteers wanted
Age Concern, Banstead, a registered charity, is

seeking volunteers to fill vacancies for trustees. lt is
looking for people with professional skills such as in
law, accountancy, personnel management or with
managerial experience and skills. Daytime meetings
are held in the Day Centre six times a year, together
with three evening meetings. This is a worthwhile
opportunity to help in improving the organisation and
implementing Age Concern's future plans.

lf you would like more information, please contact
Chairman Bob Hunt, on 356467.

Reminder to Road Stewards
Membership subscriptions (still E1 per household)

for the financial year ending January 31st 2000 are
now due. Could Road Stewards please let the
Treasurer have the subscriptions and receipt books as
soon as possible, and no later than November 30th
Your he.lp in running the Association is very much
appreciated.

Chairman
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Let there be lightl
ln the Sorino edition of this News Sheet, I repoled that a meetrng of representatives from BVRA, the Bansteadsocietv, the Blanstead Five O',ri.h!s,'dansteab Rotary ino tt'.re cn5roei"oibor"r.,." had decided to mark theMillennium by promoting a scheme to ituminate tne"Hig'ir Stir"t. I also indicaiJo ir.,ut fund raising activities woutdstart shortly.

Much has happened since then as readers of local newspapers will have read. M & M Design promotions Ltd..,whose clients include the Burlington Arcade ano mlny ot"riei"prestigiors'inopdinj ."nt,", have been selected todo the work which will transfor-m tl-e High bti"et iniJiltowing-centre uhiqu6 to surrey and the SouthEast.Thousands of tinv white lights will acorn t6e trees from one"eno td trre ;fi";. T;;y witi be the?", trinei on ur"rynight throughout ihe year ZOob. ano in suUsequent years will serve as Ch:-istmas li6hts.

To mark the beoinning of festivities, our local cc^uncilior, Brian Cowle, The Mayor of Beigate and Banstead, willl:* 1!9^llghlrns ceremonv on riiCJv, i'l6vemberle. w; hb;eipii;u;iri *i,-'r,'iXir date in your diary and loin usrn a unrque communitv celebraticn. The planning for this eubnt iii6iy.;i;r;;i;ie but witt inctude music and tatenight shopping.

The Let There Be Light crmmittee,!9q b:gen busy fund raising throrlghout the summer. we are veryencouraged bv the response frcm ttrre Higf slieeioiSiness,commirnity b-ur distinctive yellow certificate of- thanks is appearing in shop windows. we riitt oe o,siriurtins i r[t old;;;;si. pJn ot.the programme of eventsat the lighting ceremony' Members oi the publii-hive .rio oten making perionai-ionations and I am delighted tosee that nearlv all of them are BVRA i-nem6ers! Th; ;u;;"oj'att contriS,jiori *il 6e inctuded in the programme.

we have a lot of enthusiasm but we do not have a lot of time left before we reach our deadline. There is agreat demand for quality lights across the country anct *e must tinatii" orr"orOli"*ithin the next two weeks.
lf you haven't already, piease fill in the slip below and drop it in to Maxime's with your donation.

Chris Penfold

PLEASE CUT OFF AND RETURN

| / we wourd rike to make a contribution to Let there be Light.
Name..

Address..

Please return your donation to:

PAYABLE TO

Mr R. phillips, Treasurer

C/O Maxime Woot Shop

155, High Street

Banstead
"LET THERE BE LIGHT"

"CHEOUES SHOULD BE MADE

tt/i/( /"+n.lww,n \u^sh+f ,111


